Motorbike Ride Near Kathmandu

Motorbike Ride Near Kathmandu
Package Highlights
3 days Motorcycle tour to most scenic hillside near Kathmandu, experience of local
villages, scenic cultivated land and overnight at most beautiful place around
Kathmandu

Trip Facts
Starting Price: US$790.00 (Per Person)
Duration: 3 Days
Grade: NA
Destination: Nepal

Itinerary Details
Day 01 : Motorbike ride from Kathmandu to Bhaktapur, Changunarayan and to
Nagarkot. VIsit UNESCO heritage sites, Richest arts and architecture and overnight
at best sunrise and Himalayan view point. Overnight in Hotel
Follow the main highway to reach Bhaktapur Durbar squire. Visit UNESCO heritage
ancient city Bhaktapur. Oldest palace building and tallest temples are rich in arts are
architectures. Visit unique Local Street and explore activities of Local peoples. Another
visit is Changunarayan temple one of the UNESCO heritage sites lies on top hill of the
area way to Nagarkot. Dating back to the fourth century, Changu Narayan is widely
considered to be the oldest Hindu temple in the Kathmandu Valley, and one of the oldest
in Nepal. Built on top of a high hill about seven miles directly east of Kathmandu, the
temple is dedicated to Vishnu, although shrines to Lord Shiva, Ashta Matrika,
Chhinnamasta, Kileshwor, and Krishna are also found within the wider temple complex.
The main temple is decorated with some of the finest carvings in the Kathmandu Valley,
and the collection of statues surrounding the temple is the best you’ll see outside the
National Museum of Nepal. Motorcycle to Nagarkot. 2,175 miter altitude Nagarkot is the
view point of some of the high Himalayan region including Mt Everest. Surrounded by
Shivapuri National park, Nagarkot also provides scenic views of local villages and best
sunrise.
Day 02 : Motor biking Dhulikhel Namobuddha and Balthali. Scenic route of remote
villages around Kathmandu. Visit the biggest monastery and stay overnight in hill
top beautiful local place. Overnight at Hotel
From Nagarkot ride to Dhulikhel through local Newari villages and cultivated lands.
Dhulikhel is also the good view point of northern Himalayan ranges. Ride to Namobuddha.
The route to Namobuddha is main highway with the expellant views. Visit Namobuddha
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Monastery. Thrangu Tashi Monastery Namo Buddha: According to the old legend, 6000
years ago, prince (Mahasatwo/Ngingdui Tshenpo), at the top of the hill, looking the jungle,
discovers a tigress lying near the rock. Very quickly, he realizes that the tigress was about
to die due to hunger with her five little babies still sucking milk from her, survivals of the
babies depend on their mother. Mahasatwo, decides to give his life to the tigress in a bust
of love and compassion. So Prince Mahasatwo cuts his body to present his warm blood in
the mouth of the mother tiger, and the taste of blood gives the appetite to the starving
family. As the tigress accepts the sacrifice from prince she leaves only the bones. The
bones of prince were brought back in the village and buried in the tomb which is actual
stupa of Namo Buddha. Some about 3500 years later, the Gautam Buddha came in the
village of Sange da Fyafulsa, He conducts 3 tour around the Stupa before he declared
that he was the reincarnation of prince Mahasatwo. It was the moment that Gautam
Buddha renamed this village which is henceforth the name of Namo Buddha which means
Homage to Buddha. The main celebration happens in monastery in Kartik Purnima (full
moon day of Nepali month Kartik) and day of Buddha birthday May 7 every year. Ride to
Balthali village, it towards bit remote from Kathmandu. Bird’s eye view of green terrace
fields dotted with ochre painted houses and faint hue of Himalayan peaks in the north
horizon. It offers a sunrise in the east, speculating Himalayan range of Manaslu, Langtang
& Everest in the north, innumerable rice terraces in the west & huge bodied green forest
of Mahabharata range in the South. The area of Balthali is cover of various flora, colorful
rhododendron forest, and magnolia & Sal trees.
Day 03 : Panauti and to Kathmandu. Ride to oldest town from Balthali and
Motorbike back to Kathmandu.
Panauti is a oldest and historical town in Nepal, originally it was a small state given by
King Bhupatindra Malla as a dowry to his sister. This town has a population of under
15,000 people and a few prominent icons, such as the Indreswor temple and Panauti
(Layaku) Durbar Square found in the town center. Many temples in this town that are still
present till this day dating back to the 15th Century or earlier. The town is currently listed
as a UNESCO tentative site since 1996. Panauti, consists of a variety of Buddhist and
Hindu religious monuments, and is considered to be one of the area's most important
medieval sites. Panauti is also steeped in culture and tradition. Visitors will often find
colorful stones, petals and other items that are laid out on the pavement to welcome
everyone with great hospitality. Panauti is considered as the most artistic town in Nepal
after Kathmandu Valley and different cultures peoples living there. As every culture has its
unique ceremonies and celebration, Panauti holds a number of festivals reflecting the
ancient tradition and ancient mythology. One of the most important is the three-day-long
Panauti Jatra. It is Riding through Local villages and town, ride back to Kathmandu by late
afternoon. Drop your Motorbike in our shop and transfer to the Hotel

Cost Includes
Motorbike on rent and its fuel
Motorbike tour guide with his bike
Accommodation in 3 star category hotel with breakfast
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Entry fees in applied places
Backup transportation for your luggage in group

Cost Excludes
Lunch Dinner and bottled drinks
Personal expenses
Any tipping

Useful Note
Trip Note
If you are looking for long days Motor Biking tour in Nepal or Tibet, we do run Lhasa
Everest Base Camp Motorcycle tour, Upper Mustang Biking Tour, or many other famous
route Motorcycle tour in Nepal Tibet and Bhutan.

Departure Note
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